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The Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas, Mexico. [Lynn Mitges]

Set on more than 300 hectares of windswept dunes, the Grand Solmar is pure, immaculate luxury. This resort
opened just 18 months ago and remains a work in progress. Upon completion — in the next five to 10 years
— there will be almost 600 units, including its residences. Grand Solmar is unique in that all the hotel
accommodation (https://grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com/accommodations) is spacious studios, one-bedroom
and two-bedroom presidential suites — all of which have ocean views.

https://grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com/accommodations
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The suites are spacious and perfect for the entire family. [Lynn Mitges]

Suite life

This resort is perfect for weddings (https://grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com/weddings) , and

ideal for couples and families — even extended families because there is something for

everyone. While it’s ill advised to swim in the ocean here because of the waves and currents, the

expanse of white sand beckons for morning walks or an evening sunset stroll. Unique to this

resort is the sandy beach at the Lagoon in the pool area, where you can paddle board or kayak

in the safety of a winding waterway. It’s a clever way to bring the beach to you. There are two

adults-only infinity pools, plus one kids pool with a waterslide and a rope swing. Upon

completion, the resort will also feature a river, a new sports bar, and four more restaurants: this

will be an entire community with a Mexican shopping village and entertainment centre.

Australian golfer Greg Norman (https://www.shark.com) — who designed the custom 18-hole golf

course and was an early investor — lives here part time in his residence at Norman Estates,

which is one of an increasing number of spacious homes nestled around the resort. The homes

appeal to Mexican families, Americans and Canadians — all of whom are within the largest

targeted market of those attracted to Mexico, with increasing visitors from both Europe and

Australia, as well as Asia.

Luxury living

Book a stay here later in the year and you may well spot whales migrating along the coast.

There is full butler service (https://grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com/amenities) and you can

also have a chef come to your suite to prepare meals. You can work out in the spacious fitness

centre, and perhaps get a custom regimen from the personal trainers on site. The full spa

(https://www.solmarspacollection.com) services are undertaken in beachfront cabanas with

nature’s soundtrack of crashing waves.

https://grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com/weddings
https://www.shark.com/
https://grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com/amenities
https://www.solmarspacollection.com/
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The spa at Grand Solmar. [Lynn Mitges]

Of the options for meals and dining (https://grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com/cuisine) , there is a Deli Cafe
for morning coffees, and the flagship Anica restaurant where you can try to get your fill of freshly caught
seafood and fish. The attention to detail is exquisite with an onsite sommelier, José Martinez Càceres, who
can recommend wine pairings with new Mexican vintages. Càceres can also guide you through the world of
tequila and introduce you to Mexico’s finest craftings.

Chef Hector Lucas is a kitchen wizard who loves nothing more than showcasing local flavours

and textures in clever creations such as sea bass with sweet corn tamale and poblano chilli

strips, or a octopus taco with a plantain tortilla and cactus paddle: Lucas is an inspiring chef.  At

the bar, mixologist David Reyes has created a unique avocado margarita that elevates this

popular drink to a new level. Innovation is the operative word here.

https://grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com/cuisine
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Attention to detail and innovative cuisine are the hallmarks of service at the Grand Solmar at Rancho. [Lynn Mitges]

Exploration

There is a shuttle that can take you into Cabo for shopping and exploring. The hotel concierge

can set you up with a fishing or boat charter from Cabo — a to-do excursion is to cruise past the

famous rock arch, where dozens of tourists home in on this iconic selfie spot. And honestly,

after the crush of Cabo, you’ll be glad to get back to your resort with the sea breeze and where

the kids can watch a movie during one of the scheduled movie nights and you can sip a drink on

the patio.

Personal touch

What is foremost at this resort is the impeccable level of service where the staff know your

name and go beyond the usual to assist you. This is what Ricardo Orozco, Solmar Hotels and

Resort Vice-president Operations, prides himself on.

“That is our strength — aside from this unique setting,” he says. “People come back and we are

certain to give them a memorable experience.” Orozco’s staff is sure that every detail is taken

care of, particularly the nighty turn-down service with customized treats.

One guest, Simone Paget, carts around a doll for her Instagram project: a vintage GI Joe

(Joe_the_Intern (https://www.instagram.com/joe_the_intern/?hl=en) ) that she poses in tiny hats,

holding tiny beers and enjoying his time at the pool and on the beach, much like Travelocity’s

travelling gnome, but much more clever. Paget piqued the staff’s interest — as the rugged,

muscled and shirtless Joe would anyone — and one evening came back to her suite to discover

a small, Joe-sized bed made for him by the staff complete with sheets, blanket and pillow and

with Joe’s name carved into his custom bed.

Just another day with Grand Solmar’s first-class service.

The writer was a guest of Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas, which neither read nor approved

this content.

https://www.instagram.com/joe_the_intern/?hl=en
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In the marina, you’ll likely run into Poncho, one of the resident harbour seals at Cabo. [Lynn Mitges]

From cool to quirky: Your guide to the California Gold Rush Trail (https://o.canada.com/travel/from-

cool-to-quirky-your-guide-to-the-california-gold-rush-trail)

26 wine tasting bars and more in Murphys, California (https://o.canada.com/travel/26-wine-tasting-

bars-and-more-in-murphys-california)

New transportation rules announced to protect Canadian travellers
(https://o.canada.com/travel/new-transportation-rules-announced-to-protect-canadian-travellers)

Cuba the most affordable overseas destination for Canadians (https://o.canada.com/travel/cuba-the-

most-affordable-overseas-destination-for-canadians)

3 extraordinary books to read on your next trip (https://o.canada.com/travel/3-extraordinary-books-to-

read-on-your-next-trip)
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